Imagine what you can create with a fruit that performs like meat...!
Edward & Sons™ Organic Young Jackfruit is certified organic to USDA standards.

While mature jackfruit is sweet and fragrant, young jackfruit is not sweet at all, because young fruit is picked before its starch changes into sugar. Local cooks prize its neutral taste and meaty texture, which assume the flavors of accompanying spices in popular regional dishes. Even so, the plentiful fruit exceeds local demand and remains on the tree.

We purchase organic young jackfruit from this seasonal abundance, helping farmers earn important additional income from their crop.

Organic Young Jackfruit Recipe Cards Available - also see edwardandsonsrecipes.org for more delicious Young Jackfruit recipes.

Organic Young Jackfruit


#V810 ORGANIC YOUNG JACKFRUIT PIECES

#V811 ORGANIC YOUNG JACKFRUIT SHRED

#V869 ORGANIC YOUNG JACKFRUIT

For more information contact info@edwardandsons.com

Promotional photos and sell sheets of all our products are available to our customers at: edwardandsons.org/docs/NewTradePage/TradePage.htm
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